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THE ISLE OF CALYPSO - GOZO?
By J oseph B u su ttil
Od y sse u s , the king of Ithaka, was destined to spend some time on the

'tree-clad’ island of Ogygia on which he had been washed in one of his
many wanderings after the sack of Troy. The island was inhabited by the
nymph Calypso, the daughter of Atlas, who kept Odysseus in her beauti
ful cave and allured him with her charms. At the instigation of the god
dess Athene, Zeus, the father of the Gods, sent his messenger Hermes to
the little island to urge Calypso to release Odysseus. The nymph obeyed
but with the greatest reluctance. Odysseus was released and left the is
land for good.
A fragment of the poet Callimachus preserves the unfinished sentence
'the little islet of Calypso —Gaudos’. 1 Furthermore, Strabo asserts in two
different passages2 that Apollodorus took Callimachus to task for main
taining that Gaudos (Gozo) was the island of Calypso and Corcyra Selle
ria. The legend or tradition that Gozo is the island of Calypso goes back
to at least Callimachus’s days (310-325 B.C.).
Eratosthenes (born c. 284 B.C.), the geographer and astronomer, who
was the pupil of Callimachus, had attacked those scholars who held the
view that Odysseus’s wanderings had been in the neighbourhood of Sicily.3
He seems to have been in favour of the opinion that they had taken place
in the outer Ocean.4 This opinion was also shared by the disciples of
Eratosthenes.5 On the other hand Callimachus and other writers like
Polybius were of the view that the wanderings took place in or around
Sicily.
Apollodorus (C. 180 B.C.), the grammarian, made a distinction between
the journeys of Odysseus and the account given of them by Homer. Apollo
dorus maintains that Odysseus really wandered around Sicily, but, he states,
Homer gives a fictitious account and transposes the real places visited by
1 Cf. Appendix 1.
2Cf. Appendix 2 and 3.

3Strabo 1, 21; H. Berger, Die g e o grapb i sc h er i Fragmente des Eratosthenes, Amster
dam 1964, p. 25 f.
4Strabo, 1, 44.
5Ibid.
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I Odysseus to the outer ocean. For this reason Apollodorus censures CalliI machus for failing to see through Homer’ s plan. On the other hand he does
f not say where the wanderings had taken place.
j
Strabo, the geographer, criticises Apollodorus because the latter had
I not stated where exactly Odysseus went to and because the regions round
Sicily commanded greater credibility.
j
1° ancient times the island of Ogygia was identified with at least twelve
different islands.6 Recently L.G. Pocock has tried to prove that Odysseus
journeyed around Sicily;7 but following Bérard he identifies Ogygia with
Perejel, an island near Tangier.8 It is interesting to note that the Greek
word Calypso is connected with9 xaXunxwfl hide) and that O g y g ia is 'the
mysterious island’.

j

APPENDIX
I
Callimachus, Fragment 524:
0\Cynv vr|(7t8& KaXuyoug — TaüSov.
The little islet of Calypso, Gaudos.10
II
Strabo, 1, 44.
’ArtoXXÔBwpoç 8È érti,xi.pq! KaXXt paycp cruvriyopoov t oT ç Ttepl xòv
’EpccrooQévTD Suóxt, xawtep Yptxppaxtxôç wv raxpà xr)v
*Op/qptx^v
wtoGeabv x a l xòv e^wxeav topov xwv xaranv, Ttepl ouç xr)v TtXavr|v
cppàÇet,, FauBov x a l Kopxupav ôvopàÇet. àXX’ e î pèv pr]Bapo5 Yeyovev
t] TtXàvrp aXX’ oXov TtXaapa èoxtv *Opppou xouxo, op0r| r\ &itx (p riâtç.
r\, et y é y o v e pèv, Ttepl aXXouç 6è x ô n o v ç j Bel ’k é y s i v eÛ9ùç x a l
Ttepl xCvaç, èrtavopGoupevov apa t ^ v œ f v o ï av . prjxe 8è oXou TtXàopaTOç
etvat TtbGavüiç Xeyopevou, xaGcatep èneBébxvupev, pTyt’aXXoov xontov
xaxàTUCTXbv peuÇw Betxvupévwv^ cxTtoXuotx'av xrjç a t x la ç b KaXXCpa-yoç.
Apollodorus, however, siding with Eratosthenes and his school, cri6Cf. W.W. Hyde, Ancient Greek Mariners, O.U.P. 1947, p. 86.
7Cf. The Sicilian Origin o f t h e O d y s s e y , Wellington, 1957.

‘ id. pp.62, 72.
Cf. E. Boisacq, Dic ti onn ai re é t y m o l o g i q u e d e la la ng ue g r e c q u e , Heidelberg 1950.
10Cf. P. Pfeifer, C al li m ac hu s, Oxford, 1949.
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ticisçs Callimachus, because, though a grammaticus, Callimachus names
Gaudos and Corcyra (as the regions) round which he says the wanderings
of Odysseus had taken place —contrary to Homer’ s plan and the exoceanismus of the (Homeric) places. But i f the wanderings did not take
place anywhere, and the story has been completely invented by Homer,
then the criticism is fair; or if they had taken place, but around different
regions, then Apollodorus should also tell us straightaway where (they
took place), thus correcting at the same time Callimachus’s mistake.
But since Homer’s story cannot convincingly be said to be wholly fic
titious, as we have shown above, and since no other regions are shown
to command greater credibility, Callimachus might be absolved from
censure. 11
HI
Strabo VII, 299.
’Eii1.Ti4j.qi 6e ( ArtoXXÔBcûpoç) xccî t o ÏÏç 7tepï EtxeXCav tt|v 7tXàvr|V
Xéyoucn. x a 9 ’ "0p/r]pov Tqv ’OBuCTaécnç. el yàp, aû xpfjvai. tt|v plv
7i\àvr|v £ke~ yeyovevat cpaaxet v_, t o v _, 8è 7iotr|Tr|v e^cuxeav txéva.1,
p.u0oXoytaç y ap tv . beal ro iç pèv aXXotç; auyyv<4 i.riv e£vot(._, KcxÀX(,(xay(p
be pur) raxvu, (xeTocrtotoupévep ye ypcqxp.aTi,xrjç_, oç tt]v pèv TauBov
KaXuyoüç vrjcróv yr\o\,, tt)v Sè Kópxupav Byeptav.
(Apollodorus) criticises also those who maintain that the wanderings
of Odysseus in Homer’s account took place around Sicily; for in that
case, (he says) they should say that the wanderings did take place
there, but that the poet (Homer) placed them in the ocean for the sake of
mythology; the others can be excused, but certainly not Callimachus: he
pretends to be a grammaticus and says that Gaudos is the island of
Calypso and Corcyra Scheria. 12

UH. Berger, op. cit., p. 26.
12Ibid.

HECATAEUS AND GOZO
By J oseph B usuttil
T he first reference to the island of Gozo occurs in a fragment ofHecataeus
(560-480 B.C.) preserved in the epitome of the work of Stephanus of
Byzantium.1
Hecataeus, called a Xoyo'itoToç by Herodotus,2 was an active figure in
his native city Miletus. He was a historian and improved the first map of
the then known world drawn up by Anixamander with detailed information
collected on his own travels. Among other things he wrote a work entitled
Tteptoôoç Trip or a description of the world. He divided the inhabited
world into two parts: Europe and Asia, the latter including Libya.3 The
Periodos, which was written before 500 B.C., is in reality a 'periplus’ or
a description of the coasts of the Mediterranean and adjoining seas.4 The
fragment of the Periodos which mentions Gozo is the following:
TctuXop vîjaoç n pop Ty Kotpxrjbovi, 'E xa xo u o p Ttepuriy^ast ô vriatarrriç
TauX CTT] ç .

Gozo: an island close to Carthage, (mentioned by) Hecataeus in the
periegesis. Gaulites is (the name of) the inhabitant of the island.
Hacataeus, therefore, mentions Gozo and presumably Malta in the Perio
dos. The fact that he places the island in the proximity of Carthage indi
cates that he included it in the n e p l'Hymen, ç Trjç Atpuriç that is, that
part of his work which deals with Libya and Carthage.
3Cf Stephan of Byzantium, Ethnika, Graz, 1958; also J.N enci, He catae i Milesii
Fragmenta, Florence, 1954, p. 98, No 358.
2Cf Herod. 11, 143; V, 36, 125; also W.W. Hyde, Ancient Greek Mariners, O.U.P.,
1947, p.9.
3Cf R.E. Voi. 14, 1912, p. 2703; also J.O. Thompson, History o f Ancient G eo
graphy, 1948, p. 47.
4Cf R.E. op. cit. p. 2670; and E.H. Bunbury, A History o f Ancient Geography,
New York, 1959, Vol. 1, p. 134-135.
5Cf R.E. op. cit. p. 2728: So gehoren an die Kuste im Herrschaftbericht der Karthager die n e p l / ca çr^ b ova oder Ttpôç KapxnSw^ legenden Stadte, xccu9r)Xt,a (fr
308), û(3eXr| (fr310)und die Inseln EÙSetTtvq (fr 313)> roaAoç(fr 3l 4)tpouvi.xoucxxu.
(h 315).
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Why should Hecataeus put it near Carthage? The answer is that the pre
positions Ttpôç (near) and Ttept (around) used with towns and islands
are not employed by Hecataeus to denote strict topographical, proximity
but are used to indicate political possession or political control.5 In other
words Hecataeus places Gozo near Carthage because that island was in
the Carthaginian sphere of influence, as he does with many other islands
and towns. This is of great historical interest. Gozo (and presumably
Malta) was already in the Carthaginian sphere of influence in the sixth
century B.C. Likewise Ps. Skylax, writing some two centuries after Heca
taeus, groups Malta and Gozo in that section of the Periplus dealing with
Libya and Carthage.6
Hecataeus calls the island Gaulos. The letters GWL. are found in the
Phoenician inscriptions which refer to Gozo.7 Whether Hecataeus is here
reproducing the grecised form of the Phoenician name of Gozo is not clear.
The Phoenician inscriptions are of a much later date.8 The Romans adopt
ed the Greek name of Gozo without bothering, with some few exceptions,
to change the final -os into -us.9 On the other hand there was another Greek
form of the word already employed by Callimachus in the third century
B.C. — Gaudos — which has ultimately given rise to the words G h a u d e x
and G o z o , the two present names of the island. An inhabitant of Gozo was
called r<xu\CTTiç by the Greeks since the sixth century before our era.
Gozitan coins of the Roman period bear the Greek legend xwv rccuXtTwv
(Gaulitwn, of the Gozitans).
To sum up: Gozo was already known to the Greeks of the sixth Century
by the name Gaulos, and a Gozitan by the name Gaulites. The fragment al
so shows that in the sixth century B.C. Gozo was in the Carthaginian
sphere of influence.

LYCOPHRON AND MALTA
By J oseph B usuttil

The poet Lycophron, born about 330*325 B.C., was a native of Chalcis in
Euboea and spent most of his life at Alexandria in Egypt. He was the
natural son of Socles and the adopted son of the historian Lycus of Rhegium. In the reign of Ptolemy II Philadelphus (285-247 B.C.) he was com
missioned to arrange the Comic Poets in the Royal Library in Alexandria.
He wrote a number of tragedies and was given the name TcXetctç by the
later Alexandrine scholars.1
Only a few fragments of Lycophron’s tragedies have come down to us;
the Alexandra, however, a work in 1474 lines of iambic poetry, has been
preserved in its entireity. It deals with the prophecies uttered by Alex
andra or Cassandra and it relates in a prophetic vein the later fortunes of
the Greek and Trojan heroes. It was written purposely in an enigmatical
style and for this reason Suidas calls it to oxotei. vÒv T to t^ u a (The Ob
scure Poem). It was certainly written after 309 B.C. and most probably
after 295 B.C. 1 The poet tries to show that what Troy lost in the East
was balanced by the success of Troy’ s descendants, the Romans, in the
West.3 From a historical point of view it reflects the great impression
which the Roman military victories had made upon the contemporary Hel
lenistic world.4
Cassandra, opening her 'inspired Bacchic lips’ 5 enumerates the various
islands and places which will be inhabited by the Greeks and Trojans. In
verses 1027-1029 she says:
’ .AXXoi, 5e MsXtTTiv VT^cr-v.

’ OGptovou n éXaç

7tXayy.T0i,j koxo ly^GOUoiv,
n é p uÇ xXu8wv
ep.7tXr]v tot/ uvou Etxavòc; TtpoapaaaeTcu,.

3Cf Lycophron, Alexandra, translated by A.W. Mair, Loeb Edition, p. 311; Suidas
Lexicon, Halis 1853, sub voce Lycop hr on.
6Cf C. Muller, G eograpbi Graeci Minores, Hildesheim, 1965, Skylax III.
7Cf M.G.G. Amadasi, L e Iscrizioni F e n i c i e e P u n i ch e , Roma 1968, passim.
*Ibid, p. 25.
9Cf Pliny, N.H., 111, 92; Silius Italicus, Pun., XIV, 259.

r

JCf Lycophron, op.cit., p. 307; Enciclopedia Italiana, Edizione 1949, V ol.XXI,
p.95.
3Cf w 1226 f.
4Cf Enciclopedia Italiana, op.cit. p.94.
5Cf v 30.
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LYCOPHORON AND MALTA

Others, wandering in the neighbourhood of Othronus,
will inhabit the island of Melite, round which the
Sicanian surf laps near Pachynus.6
Cassandra says that others will inhabit the island of Melite. Which
Melite does Lycophron have in mind? Cassandra adds three small details:
(a) Melite is washed by the Sicanian Sea; (b) it lies near Pachynus; (c) it
is in the neighbourhood of Othronus, modern Fano.7 The Sicanian or Sicil*
ian Sea washes Malta and not the Adriatic island of Melite, modern Meleda.8 Cape Pachynus, which is far from Fano, is that point in Sicily that
is nearest to Malta. On the other hand Othronus is an island near Meleda
in the Adriatic. The Scholiast of Lycophron does not help us much to
solve the problem. 'Othronos’, says the Scholiast, '(is) an island between
Epirus and Italy; the island of Melite lies close to it. Othronus is an
island to the South of Sicily and it lies before the promontory of Pachynus
in Sicily. Othronos lies close to the mouth of the Adriatic’ .9 The Scholiast
contradicts himself. If Melite lies between Epirus and Italy it cannot lie
in the south of Sicily. Stephanus of Byzantium says: 'Othronos: a city:
according to some an island to the south of Sicily; according to others,
the island of Malta’. 10
It would seem, therefore, that in ancient times Lycophron’ s passage
was interpreted differently by different commentators: some thought that
by Melite he meant Meleda, others maintained that he was referring to
Malta. Those who held that Lycophron was alluding to Malta postulated
the existence of an Othronos near Sicily. In actual fact no island bear
ing that name ever existed to the south of Sicily. The only explana
tion appears to be that Lycophron (and his Scholiast) mixed up the two
6Cf Lycophronis Alexandra, edidit Lorenzo Mascialino, Teubner, MCMLXIV,
p. 46, vv 1027-1029.
7Cf R.E. Voi. 36, 1942, pp, 1870-1871.
8F. Abela, Descrittione di Malta, Malta 1647 calls Malta l’ iso la del mar siculo.
9Cf. Schol. Lycophron Ì0 27: 'OGfXovo^ vrpoç p,era!;ù ’HTtetpou m l IxaXÔaç.
Tauro he Vïjaoç 'napane'Erat. MbXi/tt]. 'oSpcnvoç vrjcoç Ttpoç vorov Ei.xeXt,a£,
rçriç 7tpo(3e(3Xr|Tai, roü tocxuvou cotpcjorrp lov EixeXuclç r) 5e OGpwvoç 7tpo$
Ttp arqxccn. roü 'A8puou.
f
r
v
10Cf. Stephan von Byzanz, Ethnika, Graz, 1958: OGptüVOÇ. TtoXtÇ, OI»5e VTpOV
7tpôç vorov EineXu04. aXXot Ôe MeXtrriv vrjcrov.
>°Cf Stephan von Byzanz, Ethnika, Graz, 1958: Sl/KeXlttÇ, T|Se oQpcovoç Ttpoç
tÇ> OToprxri tou *Aôp£ou.
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Melite. Lycophron’s geography is hazy elsewhere. In lines 1030-1033
the poet expatiates on the legends connected with Pachynus. He men
tions the western point which was called after Ulysses ( 1.030), the ri
ver Helorus (1.1033) and the shrine of Athena (1.1032). Hence there can
be no doubt that, although he places Melite near Othronos, the poet had
in mind the island of Malta. At that time interest in the history of Sicily
had revived. Timaeus wrote the Et-xeAtna at the end of the fourth cen
tury B.C. and influenced the poet Callimachus, who wrote much about
Sicily, Lycus, who wrote a history of Sicily, and Lycophron himself.
Cassandra does not say who the 'others’ are. Doubtlessly they are
Trojan or Greek heroes and they are few in number. Thucydides in the
sixth book of the Peloponnesian Wars says that Sicily and the neighbour
ing islands had been inhabited by Trojans.11 Of course, the presence of
Trojans in Sicily and Malta belongs to the realm of nythology. However,
from a historical standpoint one can say that in the eyes of the Alexan
drine poet Malta was inhabited by people of Trojan stock. Moreover the
author connects the inhabitants of Malta with those of Sicily, Southern
Italy and of Rome itself.

,

11V 1,2.

